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April Car of the Month
Leigh’s 1951 Willys Utility Wagon
By Tyler Tedford
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In 1946, Willys-Overland Motors introduced the Willys Utility Wagon describing
it as a "people's car". Perhaps the original sport utility vehicle, the Willys Wagon
was the first all-steel, factory-built station wagon in North America designed to
compete with the “real” wood wagons manufactured by Detroit’s Big Three.
Powered by a four-cylinder engine
with four-wheel drive, the all-steel
body boasted easy maintenance,
safety and ample space for seven
passengers. The seats are removable (except for the drivers seat),
making for added cargo space as a
utility vehicle.
Leigh Tedford (pictured in photo) is
the very proud owner of this
featured 1951 Willys Wagon. In fact,
her whole family has an enthusiasm
Leigh Tedford’s 1951 Willys
for classic automobiles starting with
her grandfather who introduced her
father to vehicle restoration as a young boy. Her grandfather restored his
father’s 1932 Chrysler CI series roadster and his high school 1955 Chevy Bel Air,
teaching her father (Tyler Tedford) the mechanical skills and the love for classic
automobiles she enjoys.
The Willys lived in Leigh’s grandfather’s barn until the “off the frame, total
restoration” began in 2010. The
restoration was a labor of love Leigh
shared with her grandfather, father, and
brother that took over 5 years to
complete. Since her Grandfather’s barn
and shop were in Illinois, she would
travel with her father and brother for
weekends and two weeks every summer,
working along side each other until the
restoration was complete.

Leigh checks the ample
space

Continued on page 3
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The President’s Page By Darryll Baker

BRR Region Contacts
Bull Run Region Website:
www.bullrunaaca.org

Officers:

President: Darryll Baker
(571) 294-7853
Vice President: Luke Stakenborg, (703) 753-8275
Treasurer: Nicki Hudson
(540) 522-6533
Secretary: Joann Richardson
(703) 768-1569

Board of Directors:
George Richardson
(703) 768-1569
Bill Sessler
(703) 361-5491
Steve White
(703) 533-0386

Website Coordinator:
Pete Pandolfi
(703) 919-8343

Sunshine Committee:
Kim Thomas
828-707-5299

Membership Recorder:
Lenita Franklin
(703) 494-6709

I hope the weather becomes more spring-like soon, as I know
there's a full range of events starting up immediately. I just attended the "Touch a Truck" charity event at Dominion High School in
Sterling on 24 March to kick off my season with the old bus. You
can find most local events in the Clutch Chatter and on the website,
and please let Bill Winter and Pete Pandolfi know if you know of interesting shows or meets coming up. I encourage all Bull Run memmembers to consider attending the Old Dominion Meet Association
event in Harrisonburg 27-28 April. The meet flyer is in this Clutch
Chatter on page 16 and on the website. We'd like to have a good
turnout up there, and if you have any questions please contact
Franklin Gage or myself. The deadline for registration if you want
your vehicle judged is 2 April.
I appreciate all who came out to visit Bill and Karen Holmes on 17
March. It was a great time
and good to see our former
president. Bill and Karen
welcome guests, though
they do ask that you contact
them ahead of time. You
can reach Bill at
wholmes@cox.net or Karen
at (703) 403-2075. We'll
plan to schedule another
visit sometime in the not
too distant future.

Visit with Bill Holmes

We're looking at options for
an August club picnic and ask that you let me know if you have ideas
for a great location.
The club forwarded our revised Bull Run Region By-Laws, voted on and
approved in late 2016, to the National AACA in early March 2018. AACA
replied with a letter stating that they had reviewed our By-Laws and found
them to be in full and complete compliance with the provisions of our National Constitution and By-Laws. Let me know if you're interested in a
copy of the letter from the National AACA.
I have several of the new AACA membership pamphlets and they're first
rate. Please contact me if you'd like some to place at a local car shop or
other suitable location. They've got the address both of national AACA
and our own membership chairman, Lenita Franklin. Happy motoring
and hope to see you all at our April meeting,

All the best, Darryll
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Car of the Month continued from page 1
After completely disassembling the vehicle, the parts
were cataloged and packed away for later retrieval. The
body was removed from the frame and every inch of
the chassis and body inside and out was power washed.
The engine, transfer case, transmission and powertrain
were removed. The frame cracks, broken mounts and
the cross members were welded up. Everything got a
media blast followed by primer and paint to the frame.
Once the new leaf springs, shackles, pivot bolts and the
related hardware were installed and the frame was
completed, the mechanical and body restoration began.
To begin with, both
differentials were
cleaned, painted
and then reassembled with new
bearings, seals,
gaskets, new rear
gear and new
brake backing
plates. The front
brakes and axle
shafts with spinWillys four cylinder
dles and knuckles
and brakes were
replaced as well as the rear brakes, axle shafts, and
seals.
After magnafluxing and a media blast, the motor was
completely rebuilt. The transmission, transfer case and
steering box received the same attention. A new master
cylinder, new steel brake lines and a balanced drive
shaft with u-joints completed the rolling chassis.
The body received an eco-blasting using the dustless
blasting technique. Hours were spent welding up all the
cracks and holes in the firewall, and the rusted-out
floorboards. The right rear quarter and wheelhouse
were replaced. Leigh’s father and brother spent many
hours using the old-fashioned labor-intensive “pick and
file” method to make the metal perfectly straight before
a high-build primer was applied inside and out. An undercoating was applied to the under body before the
body and body parts were sent out to St. Aubin Auto
Body in Manteno, Illinois for a final finish.
When everything was returned to Leigh’s Grandfathers
shop the final assembly began. Dynamat was attached
to the inside of the roof, side and door panels as the
sound deadening material. Everything in the engine
compartment that needed to be replaced was and a factory-correct wiring harness was used. Inside, the inte-

rior was totally disassembled, detailed and restored. All
seats, side and door panels were reupholstered. All
new glass, weather stripping and window felt strips,
carpet, headliner, wind
lace and new
oak floor
strips were
installed.
Everything
that needed
replating
was sent out
to be straightSeen around Manassas
ened and
chromed.
Coker Firestone Military NDT tires were mounted to
the original rims.
The Willys is no ‘trailer queen”. It is a fully restored
driver and can be seen at times driving around Manassas. It is driven to the local events including the 41st
and 42nd Edgar Rohr Shows. This is not to say Leigh
doesn’t trailer it to events. In the fall of last year, she
trailered the Willys to the South Eastern Willys Get Together in Asheville, North Carolina, where her wagon
earned the Chancellor Award and then up to Gettysburg to the Mason-Dixon Willys Jeep Gathering earning
the Best of Show in
her class. This year,
Leigh will be at the
Brentsville Classic
Car Show on 28 April
before heading to
Auburn, Indiana in
early May to attend
the AACA Central
No trailer queen
Spring Meet (DPC
Class) followed by
the Willys Jeep Rally in College Corner, OH. After that
she plans to attend as many of the local events as she
can.
While all the work wasn’t done by herself, the project
took a significant amount of Leigh’s time. Traditions
are important to her. It's not just about the Wagon, but
also the family time together. For Leigh her ‘51 Willys
Wagon is very much the physical element of a Grandfather, father and son, and now a father and daughtertradition of the love of antique automobiles.
END
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Caught in the Web
By Peter Pandolfi

Car show season is beginning. Not only is it time to get
our vehicles ready to show and use, but it is also time
to decide on what events to attend. The list can be endless depending on how far you would like to travel. To
help you narrow that field, the website has posted several shows and swap meets in our local area.
In addition to car shows, there are several cruise
events in the area you may want to explore. One of the
more popular ones is the cruise night at the Burger
King on Nokesville Rd. in Manassas near the Manassas
Airport. This is held every Saturday night from April
through October and is frequented by hundreds of vehicles of all types. There is also the Jukebox Diner
cruise in on Friday nights in the Canterbury Shopping
Center on Sudley Rd. in Manassas. Evenings are too
busy? You can always go to the Cars and Coffee cruise
on Saturday mornings in Great Falls, Virginia. I am sure
there are many more.
Help us get the word out to other club members. If you
know of any other shows, swap meets or cruise events,
let me know. Send me a flyer or just an email with the
information and we can get it posted. I generally try to
keep it to Virginia, Maryland and the District, but if you
have knowledge of some event in southern Pennsylvania, eastern West Virginia or northern North Carolina,
send it along. Of course, we will list AACA National
events regardless of the location. Additionally, if you
are a members of other car clubs that have open
events, let’s get those on the radar also.
There are several events coming up shortly that may be
of interest to you. There are the Father’s Day shows
most notably the Sully Plantation show and the Old
Town Warrenton show. Usually in June is the Orphan
Car Tour organized by our own Jon Battle. Keep checking the website for additional information on these
events. We also have the ODMA meet with the information for that show already on the website.

Why do you rob banks?
Wayne Tuck
Vice President, Membership
From the AACA Rummage Box
Legend has it, “Because that’s where the money is” was
the answer given by infamous bank robber Willie Sutton.
Sounds like a pretty simple answer doesn’t it? Where
do we find prospective new AACA members? The answer may not be as simple as where the money is kept,
but probably isn’t that difficult to answer either. The
simplest answer would be “where there are old cars”.
That answer by itself needs a little more detail.
How about the person that comes over and asks a lot of
questions about your old car when you are out for a
ride? Have you ever suggested joining to someone that
expresses an interest?
Have you handed out AACA flyers at a local cruise night
or car show promoting the advantages of membership
in your region? Do you know anyone that belongs to
the local Ford V-8 Club, Buick Club or any of the
Marque clubs? What about the neighbor who still owns
his grandfathers old pickup that has been in the family
for 30 years?
The answer is “Wherever you see old cars.” So be prepared, carry a few of the red Mustang cutouts or the
new AACA Tri- fold brochure with you. Have some
printed handouts promoting region membership. Start
attending local cruise nights and other old car events.
Sometimes prospects are right under our nose and we
fail to see them.
Let’s go “where the money is!”

END

Continue to check out the website regularly. If you
have any comments or suggestions about the website
send them to me by email at usaf04@live.com.
END
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Editor’s Notes By Bill Winter
Your Hobby…
Your Newsletter…
Your Stories…
The J. C. Taylor Insurance Agency has become a
Gold Sponsor of the Bull Run Region. See advertisement on page 14.
Please submit any suggestions for articles, pictures or
ideas to me and see your story featured in the Clutch
Chatter.
The Clutch Chatter Editor
6800 Walnut Street
Falls Church, VA 22046-2320
Phone: (703) 534-6387
The deadline for submissions for inclusion in the
next issue is the 25th of the month.

April Anniversaries
David & Ada McGlothlin

April Birthdays
Alida Alsop
Eck Blankenship
Hal Herman
Pam Pandolfi
Cherie Root
Joan Thomas

Darryll Baker
Arnold Borsetti
Heidi Palombo
Nancy Sessler
Cecelia Zampino

April Trivia Question
What was the first car to be offered
with a “perpetual guarantee”?
Answer on page 9

Member News
Six members of the club
met with former Region
President Bill Holmes
and his wife Karen at
their residence in Burke
on 17 March. We presented Bill with the
“Award of Excellence”
from the national AACA
for his work, along with
Pete Pandolfi and Nathan Clark, on the club website for 2017. Bill Winter, also won the “Award of
Excellence” for the Clutch Chatter. Please congratulate all of these individuals for their hard
work over the past year.
We regret the passing of Bull Run member Lois
Broadwater of Bristow, VA, February 19, 2018 at
age 94. She and her late husband of 58
years, Wayne, were active members in past
years, participating in
tours, shows and parades, and hosting picnic meetings. Both remained enthusiastic
members until their last
days. In recent
Lois on right
years their son David
printed off the
online Clutch Chatter for his Mother to
read. Native Marylanders, they made innumerable cross-country trips in Chevrolets to accommodate Wayne's long career in the Navy. Once settled
in Virginia, Lois
rose to be the Executive Secretary
of the Prince William County Board
of Realtors. She
was famous for
beautifully handwritLois and Wayne’s
ten Christmas cards,
’50 Chevy with roof and for keeping cars.

loaded for crosscountry trip

Continued on page 6
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Meeting Minutes March 11, 2018
Member news continued from page 5
When Lois needed to update her car, Wayne had to
sneak them to the dealership to trade in when he
felt she should have a new one. With Wayne's
passing, her daily driver is 14 years old.
The Bull Run Region has been invited to participate in the Prince William County Historic Preservation Division’s Classic Car Show at the
Brentsville Courthouse Historic Center on April 28.
The show is not judged but there will be recognition of the oldest vehicle. See flyer on page 17.
For Sale: My 1941 Buick Super, model 51C, four-door
convertible. Flyer on page 15. Call me at 703-4034097 or e-mail wholmes2@cox.net if interested or if
you have a lead. Thank you, Bill Holmes.

Trailer Available for Members Use: A former
BRR member, Ed Johannemann, has generously
offered current BRR members with current
dues the use of his trailer at no charge. He is located next to Mount Vernon at 9106 Old Mount
Vernon Road, Alexandria, VA 22309. Ed can be
reached at 703-310-4097 oredie6842@gmail.com.
Presenters needed. Jon Battle has several people
on tap for short presentations at our monthly
meetings, but there is always a need for more. Do
you have some special expertise or a favorite make
of vehicle you could speak about? If you do, please
contact Jon at 540-364-1770
Meeting Refreshments: Volunteers are needed to
bring refreshments to meetings. If you would like
to contribute snacks or drinks for a future meeting
please sign up for an open spot on the table or contact Joann Richardson at 703-768-1569.

2018
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

Snacks

Drinks

Batchelders
Dave Claveloux
Meeting at 29 Diner
Luke StakenJon Battle
borg
Annual Picnic
Darryll
Nicki Hudson
Cookie Exchange

Bill Winter

1. Pledge of Allegiance
2. Treasurer’s report
3. Sunshine Report: Visit to see Bill Holmes on 17
March at 2pm. Lenita Franklin fell and broke her arm
and is recovering at home.
4. Awards: Clutch Chatter Award of Excellence to Bill
Winter; Website Award of Excellence to Pete Pandolfi
and Bill Holmes.
5. Vote: We had budgeted $200 for the AACA Library
and $200 for the museum. Given the issues with the
Museum (no longer associated with the AACA)
the membership voted to give the $200 to the AACA
Building Fund.
6. We have new flyers from AACA national. They are
much better and have our membership chairman's
email address on them. Pick up a few and give to anyone you think might be a prospective member. They’re
at 29 Diner full time, welcome other ideas/locations.
7. August Picnic: welcome ideas for location and
host. Let Darryll know.
8. Get your 50/50 tickets from George Richardson.
9. Request you keep Steve White in mind with new
ideas for “Car of the Month” and Jon Battle for speakers.
10. I have a copy of our original 1967 charter if anyone’s interested. We’ll put it in the Clutch Chatter for
everyone's perusal (see pages 11 & 12).
11. We continue to welcome your comments and feedback on the Rohr show. We held a meeting on 3 Feb at
the Richardson’s where we discussed some outlines for
the Rohr show that I’ll discuss further towards the end
of the meeting.
12. I would like to announce that Bill Sessler has volunteered to be the Show Chairman this year, and Jim
and Sally Batchelder have volunteered Chair the Registration.
13. Guest Speaker Howard Singleton, discussing the
early history of the automobile and self-propelled vehicles, since 1470!
14. Bill Holmes ’41 Buick is or sale.
15. Club Store: copies of prices and inventory; Hat
Barn of Fredericksburg; Scott Patton and Nicki Hudson
are sharing duties for the Club Store. Buy Early and
often!
16. Membership dues, please get them in.
17. ODMA – Franklin Gage gave a brief review of the
history of ODMA and involvement with this group. The
Club is looking for a second ODMA representative, let
Darryll know if you're interested.
18. All Officers/Directors have signed the November
2016 revised Regional Bylaws and a copy has been
forwarded to the National AACA.
Continued on page 7
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Meeting minutes continued from page 6
19. 50/50 Drawing and Dave Claveloux won big.
Next Meeting – 08 April at the VFW Manassas at
4pm. Guest Speaker Jim Cross discussing how to prepare your antique vehicle for a tour.
20. The sign up sheet to bring refreshments and snacks
to the meetings held at the VFW was passed around.
21. Eight members met after the meeting for dinner at
Ruby Tuesdays with our guest speaker and spouse.
END

Area Calendar:
Every Saturday 6:30 – 9:00 AM, Cars and Coffee at
Katie’s Coffee House, Old Brogue Irish Pub, 760 Walker
Road, Great Falls, VA 22066.
Saturday nights from April to October , Cruise Night at
the Burger King on Nokesville Rd., Manassas.
Friday nights Cruise in at the Jukebox Diner in Canterbury Shopping Center on Sudley Rd., Manassas

April 18-22 – Spring Carlisle, Carlisle, PA.

2018 Bull Run Events Calendar
Bull Run Region Calendar:
April 8 -- Club Meeting, 4:00PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker: Jim Cross, “Tips on preparing a
car for a tour.”
May 20 (changed from May 13 for Mother’s Day) –
Club Meeting 4:00 PM at 29 Diner, 10536 Fairfax Blvd, Fairfax, VA
June 10 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker: Cynthia Lee Monroe will speak
about the days of car racing in Kensington, MD.
July 8 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker: TBD

April 27-28– 2018 ODMA Meet, hosted by Tri-County
Region, at the Lacey Springs Elementary, 8621 North
Valley Pike, Harrisonburg, VA 22018. (Flyer on page
16).
April 28 – PWC Historic Preservation Division Car
Show, Brentsville Courthouse, 10 AM to 3 PM (Flyer on
page 17).
May 6 – Chrysler Product Owners Club Show, at Safford
of Springfield, 7611 Loisdale Rd., Springfield, VA (Flyer
on page 18)
May 11-12 – The 60th Apple Blossom Car Meet, Jim
Barnett Park, Winchester, VA. (Flyer on pages 19 & 20)

August 12 – Club Meeting, Annual Picnic, Location
TBD. No Speaker

May 18-19 – Mid-Atlantic Pre-War Swap Meet, CornerJones VFW Post 621, 218 Veterans Lane, Luray, VA.

September 9 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Rohr Show is sole theme of meeting,
No Speaker.

May 26 – Delaplane Strawberry Festival, Sky
Meadows State Park, Delaplane, VA, 9 AM to 3 PM
(Flyer on page 21)

September 15 – Rohr Car Show. Manassas Museum, Manassas, VA.

June 2 – Saturday, 28th Orphan Car Tour, through

October 21 (changed from October 14 for Hershey) – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall, Manassas, VA. Speaker: TBD
November 11 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Annual Business Meeting, No
Speaker
December 9 – Club Meeting, 4:00 PM, VFW Hall,
Manassas, VA. Annual Cookie Exchange. Speaker:
TBD.

Harford & Baltimore counties in MD. See page 8 for
more information.
June 17 – Sunday Fathers Day, Sully Plantation.
August 11 – All GM Show, Montgomery College,
Rockville, MD.
October 3-7 – Fall Carlisle, Carlisle, PA
October 20 -- Rockville Antique & Classic Car Show,
Rockville Civic Center Park, 603 Edmonston Drive,
Rockville, MD.

Continued on page 8
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Calendars continued from page 7

National Calendar: (Check AACA Magazine)
April 5-7 – Southeastern Spring Meet, Hornets
Nest Region, Charlotte, NC.
May 31-June 2 – AACA Grand National, Greensburg, PA.
July 11-14, – Eastern Spring Meet, Gettysburg, PA.
(Flyer on page 22).
October 10-13 – Eastern Fall Meet, Hershey Region, Hershey, PA.
END

28th Orphan Car Tour
Saturday June 2 2018
By Jon Battle
The scenic roads of Maryland's Baltimore and Harford
counties will be the setting of the 28th Orphan Car
Tour on Saturday, June 2, 2018. Passing through areas
such as Hunt Valley, My Lady's Manor and Worthington
Valley, the tour's route will meander past horse farms
and estates, villages and pastures. As in past years
drivers will receive printed directions so they can take
the tour at their own speed. Part of the day will be
spent visiting places of interest along the route. A lateafternoon dinner at Friendly Farms Restaurant in Upperco will cap the day's itinerary. Plans are still being
worked out, but a flyer with complete information will
be ready soon. Occasional updates will be posted at the
Orphan Car Tour's website, www.orphancartour.org/,
where a description and history of the Tour event are
also available. The Orphan Car Tour is open to all “orphan” (discontinued-make) vehicles at least 25 years
old, and is sponsored by six local chapters of national
“orphan” car clubs. Further information is available
from Jon Battle, (540) 364-1770,

or tourdirector@orphancartour.org .

Rob will give BRR Members a 20% Discount on
Labor for Mechanical, Body and Paint Work. Just
show your BRR membership card.
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Four Hundred Years in 40 Minutes
March Program
By Jon Battle
Howard Singleton led his audience through four
centuries of automotive development at the March
11 Bull Run meeting, and all in the space of forty
minutes. Using slides and short video clips, he
dealt with man's use of human muscle, wind,
steam, wind-up springs and electricity – not to
mention internal combustion – to move vehicles
from one point to another. And all of this progress
was merely the build-up to the actual introduction
of the modern car in the late 19th century.
Some of the more interesting examples cited by
Howard included a kite-drawn carriage, a 1760
proposed “hybrid” that used an on-board windmill
to wind a mainspring, a crude battery-powered car
in the 1820's, and steam-powered coaches that
successfully carried passengers over English roads
during the 1830's.
Automotive development reached a milestone
with Karl Benz' “Patent Motorvagen”, the first successful gasoline-powered car, in 1886. The real
credit, though, may go to Karl's wife Bertha, who
drove a Motorvagen on a long trip to visit her
mother in 1888, thus proving the car's usefulness
to the public as well as demonstrating the value of
test drives to automotive technical improvement.
Howard graciously returned to gave his talk a
month after it had originally been scheduled, because the February meeting at the VFW hall had
been pre-empted by a child's birthday party!
END

Answer to April Trivia Question

Jim Cross to Give Pointers on
Maintenance
April Program
By Jon Battle
Longtime car enthusiast and Bull Run member Jim
Cross will offer tips on keeping one's antique car in
tip-top shape, at the April meeting of the Bull Run
Region. Jim will deal with all the common procedures that need to be attended to in order to keep
a car ready for a tour, a parade, or just a quick
jaunt to the ice cream stand, at a moment's notice.
Subjects to be covered include advice on lubricating oils, radiator cleaning and electrical considerations. Generally, the talk covers automobiles built
between the 'teens and the nineteen-sixties. Jim
will hand out a printed summary of the points covered in his talk.
This discussion should be of special interest to antique car owners who want to know more about
maintaining their cars themselves, as well as
“newbies” who may not know much at all about
servicing their antique car.
Jim's father was a charter member of the Bull Run
Region, and Jim has been immersed in the world of
antique cars since childhood. He and his wife Edna
live in Leesburg where he maintains a collection of
more than 20 cars ranging from a 1906 Buick to
the 1969 Corvette (with optional 427 c.i.d. engine)
that he bought new.
Jim's presentation will take place at the Bull Run
meeting to be held at 4:00 PM on April 8, at the
VFW Hall, 9304 Centreville Road, Manassas, VA.
END

The 1904 ACME, from Reading, PA. Perpetuity was disturbing in this case, as
ACME closed down in 1911!
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Who are you gonna call?
This is a new monthly feature for the Clutch Chatter that evolved from discussions of some members at the Awards Banquet. Its aim is to provide a
vehicle where members can request help and anyone able to provide that help can respond.
For it to work we will need your support!
OUR SPONSORS: GENERAL REPAIR OR
RESTORATION:
Contact Bill Sessler, (703) 361-5491 (H)
Ad on page 9
Rob’s, (703) 489-1088,
Ad on page 8
White Post, (540) 837-1140,
Ads on pages 5 and 8
Scott Patton, (703) 474-6909 (C)
ELECTRICAL WORK :
Contact Bill Sessler, (703) 361-5491 (H)
ENGINE REBUILDING:
Contact Dave Claveloux,
dmclaveloux@hotmail.com

Scott Patton (703) 474-6909 (C)
EXHAUST SYSTEMS:
Contact Scott Patton, (703) 474-6909 (C)

MACHINE SHOP WORK:
Contact Bill Sessler, (703) 361-5491 (H)
Bill Winter, billwinter1@verizon.net
RADIATOR WORK:
Contact Bill Sessler (703) 361-5491 (H)
UPHOLSTRY:
Contact Dave Claveloux
dmclaveloux@hotmail.com

WELDING (including aluminum)
Contact Bill Winter, billwinter1@verizon.net

WINDSHIELD REPLACEMENT:
Contact Dave Claveloux,
dmclaveloux@hotmail.com

Bill Sessler (703) 361-5491 (H)
For the second approach just send your request along
with your name, email address and/or phone number
to me, Bill Winter at billwinter1@verizon.net or (703)
534-6387 and I will post it under this column in the
next Clutch Chatter and hopefully another member or a
sponsor will respond with a suggestion.
If you prefer not to have your email or phone number posted with your request that is OK. Someone
that is able to respond can look it up in the Membership Directory.

END
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A Bit of History: The Original Bull Region Charter, April 1967
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29 Diner is a Supporter of the Bull Run Region, AACA
www.29diner.com
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1941 Buick Super 51C 4 Door Convertible

For Sale $33,000 (Negotiable)
Contact Bill Holmes: wholmes2@cox.net or
(703) 403-4097
This is a rare car, number 109 out of 500 made in 1941.
I have reduced the price to $33,000. Any reasonable
offer will be considered.
It’s all original. I’ve only done preservation work on it
except for restoring the chrome plated top mechanism
and a new canvas top. I have rebuilt the power train
and a lot of other mechanical devices on the car. Complete details follow. The car runs great. Many extra
parts and original literature are included.
All OK given mileage. Compression is good, equal in all
cylinders and oil consumption low, and so I have not
touched bearings or pistons. Installed new motor

Please spread the word to anyone you think might
be interested. I need to sell it while my health is
still up to it.
ENGINE-I have rebuilt the dual carbs, generator, starter, oil pump, distributor, oil filter, air cleaner, sent the
radiator to shop for testing, cleaning and some minor
repairs, purchased and installed a new voltage regulator, new correct battery, rebuilt fuel and water pumps,
new fuel tank, new gas lines and all new belts and hoses with correct clamps. Sent the head to a machine
shop for a valve job. Removed and cleaned solid lifters,
rods (replaced 2 rods), repainted cover plate. Removed, disassembled and cleaned rocker arm assembly
and its oil lines. Cleaned and painted the rocker arm
cover and oil pan. Replaced timing chain and painted
the cover. Cleaned piston tops, inspected cylinder walls
and checked a couple of main bearings.
lizer links. Opened up and cleaned oil chamber of rear
shocks and new lever to body link rods.
BRAKES - rebuilt the brake system (New brake shoes,
wheel cylinders and internal shoe springs done by mechanic in Dillsburg PA). New stainless steel break lines
and rebuilt master cylinder. New emergency brake cables and repainted brake handle, repainted rear wheel
brake backing plate, new shock linkages.

CLUTCH & TRANSMISSION - installed a new clutch
and pressure plate, throw out bearings, new throw out
fork cover and rebuilt clutch pedal system. Cleaned and
replaced synchronizer, all gears and shafts in top rows
of transmission, new torque ball shims and gaskets and
repainted case. Replaced all shims in shifter linkage.

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR – New pedals, new mat with
correct carpet inserts and new rear carpet and footrest
cover, new leather robe rail all from Hill Jenkins in NC.
Radio sent out for repair and new speaker (push buttons work) (Radio not installed yet). Top frame chrome
plated by PAUL’s Chrome near Pittsburgh, cross members repainted, new wood bow and all new gaskets installed, “C” pillar replated and all new gaskets (needs to
be painted), new Harrazh cloth top, headliner, new
chrome front, top and rear trim tack strips and rear
well liners ready to be installed (all parts and top made
by Hill Jenkins in NC). Heater restored with NOS core
and motor, defroster restored (both cores pressure
tested by mechanic shop. All instruments, lights, horn
work. Speedometer and odometer worked when I got
the car but replaced speedometer cable. Recast steering wheel installed. New 16’’ tires and repainted and
striped the wheels. New hub caps and trims rings.

DRIVE SHAFT, REAR END, REAR AXELS – New front
universal joint, inspected rear end gears (all ok), replaced wheel bearings, and repainted everything. New
sway bar bushings, new stabilizer bushings and stabi-

OTHER WORK TO BE DONE – both front floorboards
have some rust holes, trunk has 2 minor holes, inside
and some of bottom rocker panels need repaired. No
damage to other sheet metal or

mounts. Cleaned intake and exhaust headers, repaired
heat diverters under carbs, new “Y” pipe header and
new exhaust system, mufflers, clamps and hangers.
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FREE CAR DISPLAY!
Calling all members - the Delaplane Strawberry Festival invites us to display our cars. The Chrysler
Product Owners Club is the sponsor, but all antique vehicles 25 years or older are admitted free if you
arrive by 9 AM.
Questions? Contact Franklin Gage at f.gage@hotmail.com or 703/869-8434. RSVP to be put on the
rain date notification list.

Strawberry Festival Car Display 2018
Saturday, May 26, 2018 – 9 AM to 3 PM
(Rain date Sunday, May 27)

Sky Meadows State Park, Delaplane, VA
11012 Edmonds Lane, Delaplane, VA (off Rt. 17 between I-66 & Rt. 50 – follow signs)

Bring the whole family and enjoy a fun day in the Virginia countryside at Sky Meadows State Park
near Delaplane, VA. The Festival is put on by Emmanuel Episcopal Church, funding outreach ministries within the church and grants to worthy organizations in our local community, state and beyond.
Celebrate with us!
Enjoy hayrides, old fashioned field games, dancing, music, magic, storytelling, crafts, a petting farm,
bake sale, hikes in the shadow of the Appalachian Trail, face painting, cake-walking, Corn Hole, a
monkey and much more! $25 fee waived for antique cars.
Pack your own picnic or snack on festival fare and strawberry sundaes!
http://www.emmanuel-delaplane.org/Delaplane-Strawberry-Festival/
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